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Abstract: Transitioning agri-food systems towards increased sustainability and resilience requires
that attention be paid to sustainable food consumption policies. Policy-making processes often require
the engagement and acceptance of key stakeholders. This study analyses stakeholders’ solutions
for creating sustainable agri-food systems, through interviews with a broad range of stakeholders
including food value chain actors, non-governmental organizations, governmental institutions,
research institutions and academic experts. The study draws on 38 in-depth, semi-structured
interviews conducted in four European countries: France, Iceland, Italy and the UK, as well as three
interviews with high-level EU experts. The interviewees’ solutions were analysed according to a
five-category typology of policy tools, encompassing direct activity regulations, and market-based,
knowledge-based, governance and strategic policy tools. Most of the identified solutions were located
in the strategic tools category, reflecting shared recognition of the need to integrate food policy to
achieve long-term goals. Emerging solutions—those which were most commonly identified among
the different national contexts—were then used to derive empirically-grounded and more universally
applicable recommendations for the advancement of sustainable food consumption policies.
Keywords: sustainable food consumption; agri-food systems; transition; stakeholders; semi-structured
interviews; policy tools
1. Introduction
There is growing recognition that contemporary agri-food systems are neither sustainable nor
resilient, and that they are in need of profound transformation in order to meet multiple challenges [1].
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The challenges faced by agri-food systems are complex and interconnected. Food is a cross-cutting
issue implicated in multidimensional sustainability, such as environment, health, food security and
socio-economic issues, amidst growing demand driven by population growth and increased affluence.
Food production, trade and consumption both exacerbate and are affected by mounting environmental
challenges, such as climate change, biodiversity loss and resource depletion (e.g., soils and water) [2,3].
The need to transform agri-food systems to address these challenges has been highlighted in various
socio-economic and political agendas by academia and other institutional actors recently at both the
international and regional levels; e.g., [1,3–6]. The food system concept has become important in both
research and in policy discourse, as it addresses the complexity of food as a cross-cutting issue [7].
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) [8] defines a food system as
“the entire range of actors and their interlinked value-adding activities involved in the production,
aggregation, processing, distribution, consumption and disposal of food products that originate from
agriculture, forestry or fisheries, and parts of the broader economic, societal and natural environments
in which they are embedded” (p. 1).
The concept of a food system highlights not only the complex processes of producing, transporting,
consuming and disposing of food but also the multitude of actors involved and the diverse impacts
that result from each of these processes. Making agri-food systems more sustainable will require the
integration of policies at several different levels—local, national, regional and international—with the
aim of meeting common goals. It will also require the integration of policies from different policy
spheres, such as agriculture, climate and the environment, health, and worker’s rights. A coherent and
holistic vision is necessary to guide institutions towards sustainability [7]. For these requirements to
be realized, it is necessary to examine the role of different actors in the agri-food system and take into
account their perspectives on the availability and feasibility of various policy options [9].
Food and Sustainable Consumption and Production Patterns
The need to shift consumption and production patterns towards sustainability was first recognized
internationally at the 1992 Earth summit in Rio de Janeiro [10]. Until that time, the emphasis had
been almost exclusively on the production side, and consumption had not been adequately addressed
by policy makers [11]. Today, nearly three decades later, Sustainable Consumption and Production
(SCP) are an integral part of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (i.e., goal 12; responsible
consumption and production) [12]. The inclusion of consumption and production within a single
goal points to the recognition of their complex interaction, and the importance of addressing both
concurrently in an integrated and holistic manner. Food, along with water and energy, were highlighted
as integral issues for the achievement of goal 12 [12].
As a crosscutting issue, food is related to all of the SDGs, both directly and indirectly [13,14].
The EAT Lancet Commission’s report identified food system transformation as essential to meeting
the SDGs, as well as the Paris agreement on climate change. It enumerated two targets and five
strategies for achieving the goals of healthy diets and sustainable agri-food systems. Addressing the
consumption side, the report proposed that sustainable diets are an important component of agri-food
systems’ transformation can deliver benefits to human health and simultaneously ensure that food
systems do not compromise environmental sustainability. Sustainable diets, alongside improvements
in food production practices and reductions in food loss and waste, were projected as three of the most
impactful ways to achieve healthy and sustainable agri-food systems [3].
It is increasingly recognized that the consumer is a limited agent of change due to the complexity
of highly global food systems, human cognition and behaviour, and the structural characteristics of the
food environment [15,16]. However, the recognition of this in policy agendas remains limited [17].
Policies that support sustainable food consumption without heavily relying on the consumer solely as
an agent of change are crucial for the transition to more sustainable food systems [14].
Many recent food policy documents and reports include the aim of a transition to sustainable food
systems, e.g., [3,18,19], reflecting the widespread adoption of the concept in the policy domain. The
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concept of sustainability transitions refers to the need to bring about the “large-scale societal changes
deemed necessary to solve grand societal challenges” [20] (p. 600). In the last two decades there has
been a wealth of academic studies published on sustainability transitions in general [20,21], and within
the context of agri-food systems more specifically [22,23]. Research on agri-food system transitions,
as opposed to energy and mobility transitions, is more recent, but is developing at a fast rate. However,
research gaps have been identified where studies have tended to place less emphasis on the role of
Food Value Chain (FVC) actors and civil society, and are instead more frequently based on single case
studies [22].
Though there is broad agreement on the need for a transition, many different transition pathways
have been proposed based on different conceptualisations of key issues [24] and the actors advocating
change [25]. Often, practitioner viewpoints have been ignored, with a danger of developing policies
that are unworkable or which have unintended negative consequences [26]. Sustainability transitions
require that attention be paid to the context, including the region, sectoral elements, the policy domain
and cultural characteristics [22]. The different underlying conceptualizations, ambitions and goals
of the different actors involved in food systems, as well as the complexity of their interactions and
interdependencies, are also crucial factors to take into account [9]. Broad stakeholder consultation and
engagement are thus essential to the process of delineating solution pathways to more sustainable
agri-food systems.
This study was part of a larger Horizon 2020 project called VALUMICS, the general aim of
which was to provide tools and approaches to enable decision makers to evaluate the impact of
strategic and operational policies aimed at enhancing fairness, integrity, and resilience in future
scenarios of sustainable Food Value Chains (FVCs). This study’s specific aim is to explore and analyse
stakeholders’ proposed solutions for creating sustainable agri-food systems based on findings from
in-depth interviews, in order to identify policy recommendations.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the methods, while Section 3 details the
findings. Section 4 discusses the main findings and presents policy recommendations. Finally, Section 5
is the study’s overall conclusion.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Semi-Structured Interviews
A total of 38 semi-structured interviews were conducted with 40 experts (in two of the interviews
there were two participants) in: France (10), Iceland (16), Italy (6) and the UK (3), including interviews
with EU-level experts (3), during September—November 2019. Each interview lasted approximately
60 min on average, with a total of approximately 40 h of recorded material. Most interviews were
conducted face to face, except for two, which were conducted via a web conferencing platform due
to practical considerations. The interviews followed a common format and a structured interview
guide developed by the authors of this study. The interview guide comprised three sections focusing
on three distinct topics: (1) the drivers and motivations of mainstream food consumption behaviour,
(2) the role and influence of consumers on sustainable food value chains and, (3) potential solutions to
enable more sustainable food consumption behaviour. This study was largely based on the discussions
ensuing from Section 3 of the framework.
The interviews were recorded, and detailed summaries—including a selection of quotations—
were compiled for each interview. All summaries and direct quotations were translated into English
using standard back-translation techniques [27], except for the UK interviews and interviews with
EU-level experts, which were conducted in English. Practical considerations precluded the full
transcription of the interviews, but the compiled summaries were based on the recorded sessions
and extensive note taking by the interviewers. Participants were assigned pseudonyms and are only
referred to by those in the analysis in order to preserve their anonymity. The pseudonyms are composed
of a number followed by the national code for easy reference (see Appendix A). All of the participants
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received a participant information sheet and were required to sign a consent form detailing their rights,
as required by EU Horizon 2020 regulations on data management concerning ethical and societal
aspects [28].
2.2. Participants
Participant selection in this study was based on purposive sampling [29]. Participants were
chosen based on their position and knowledge in their company/organization. For the private sector,
CEOs and high-level managers (i.e., senior decision-making roles) were included for their expert
knowledge of market trends and corporate decision-making and management. Elite interviews can
be challenging—e.g., due to issues of positionality, power and restricted access—but they provide
important insights into high-level decision-making processes [30]. For other stakeholders, participants
were included based on their expertise and involvement in food systems; e.g., policy-makers directly
involved in food policy-making. In some cases, interviewees recommended other experts in order to
strengthen the inclusion of key informants in the study (snowball sampling).
The inclusion of stakeholders representing all of the key actors in European agri-food value
chains was pursued. The authors had access to a stakeholder platform as part of the larger project
(VALUMICS), and were, therefore, able to secure interviews with elites. In the few cases where
stakeholders declined participation, they recommended another potential participant to take their
place. Reasons for declining where often related to practical and time constraints on the part of the
interviewee and, occasionally, the interviewers themselves. For example, one stakeholder responded
after the analysis of the interviews had been undertaken and, therefore, their participation had to
be declined. A positive and somewhat surprising aspect of this process was the relative ease of
access to interviewees and their willingness to participate. This may be an indication that the topic of
sustainability in food systems is high on the agenda of both FVC actors and other stakeholders.
The process resulted in a final pool of interviewees, which included policymakers, business
associations, individual companies, consumer organizations, consultancies, Non-Governmental
Organizations (NGOs) and academic experts (relating to health, nutrition and behavioural science).
Three interviews with EU-level experts provided a higher-level perspective. Table A1 in Appendix A
details the relevant characteristics of the participants in this study, including the position of their
organization in the value chain, their own role in it, and the context (national or EU-level).
2.3. Analysis
Drawing on Galli, Favilli, D’Amico and Brunori’s [31] typology, five broad food policy categories
were utilized to analyse and structure the findings from the in-depth stakeholder interviews. Figure 1,
below, presents an overview and brief explanation of each category.
The interview data were coded via the analytical method of constant comparisons, resulting
in emerging commonalities and differences in terms of the discussed solutions [32]. All of the
recommended solutions mentioned by participants were subsequently categorized using the policy
tools typology based on Galli et al. [31] (see Figure 1). Policy tools are the means by which policy
implementation is achieved [31], and categorizing the findings through this typology highlights the
range and popularity of the proposed solutions. Galli et al. [31] typology was deemed most appropriate
for this study due to its broad inclusion of different types of policy tools. Early in the interviewing
process, it emerged that the proposed solutions were wide-ranging, and a typology was sought that
would reflect the range while at the same time classifying solutions in a comprehensive yet accessible
manner. The identified policy solutions were categorised from most commonly mentioned to least
commonly mentioned in each country, in order to identify commonalities and differences across
contexts. The use of standard country codes aided the cross-context analysis.
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The reported findings in Section 3 focus on commonalities, in order to provide more universally
applicable recommendations. Though not discussed, less commonly identified solutions in Tables 1–5
detail a range of p licie that are more cont xt-specific. For example, a ong Icelandic participants,
a common solution was the provision of cheaper electricity for greenhouses as a way of increasing the
production of vegetables.
The focus of the analysis is at the European level regarding stakeholders’ insights into possible
solutions f r more sustainable food systems. As such, he resulting p licy recommendations are firmly
rooted in practitioner perspectives. Semi-structured interviews enable a discussion on set topics and
guarantee that all of the participants engage with them. However, they are also flexible enough to
allow new topics to emerge based on what each participant places greater importance upon [29].
The emergence of new topics is an advantage of qualitative research in general, s it encourages
researchers to shed their own preconceptions about the topic under investigation and explore different
perspectives in greater depth [32].
3. Findings
Several proposals for transitions to more sustainable food consumption emerged from the
interviews. In this section, the most commonly identified proposals are presented, and illustrative
direct quotations by the interview es are reported in the text. Tables 1–5 list all of the proposals,
including those that were least commonly identified. The su section titles below constitute higher-order
themes, which correspond to the policy tools in the order that they are presented in Figure 1. It should
be noted that the sequence of higher-order themes is presented in this way for ease of reference and
does not represent prioritization by either the participants or the authors. In Section 4, the findings
are discussed and specific policy recom endations are presented based on the findings from the
stakeholder interviews.
3.1. Integrate Policies on Environmental Sustainability for More Effective Food System Management
According to participants, solution pathways should include regulations and incentives that place
sustainability amongst the top priorities of food systems’ management (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Possible solutions identified by stakeholders classified as direct activity regulation policy tools.
Policy Tools Proposed Solutions by Stakeholders
Direct activity regulation
EU-level mandatory regulations imposed on all for a level playing field (IT, UK)
Reduce fertilizer and pesticide use (IT, UK)
Less Commonly Identified
Ban production of certain unsustainable products (EU)
Enforce minimum requirements for Extended Producer Responsibility (EU)
Make product reformulation for nutritional benefits mandatory (FR)
Reduce air transport of food (FR)
Ban disposable plastics (IT)
Ban the landfilling of biodegradable waste to reduce food loss/waste (IS)
Improve food inspection to ensure food safety and quality (IS)
Abolish the right for retailers to return expired food (IS)
Implement fixed production quotas (UK)
Enforce high quality standards (UK)
Some participants argued that, despite the importance of prioritizing sustainability objectives in
the management of food systems, such a shift in prioritization would have implications for food prices,
which limits uptake:
Consumers will not push for it. So why would any company change a running system when the
willingness to pay and the ability to pay is not supported by the customers’ demand on a broad scale?
(P19-UK)
Efficiency and sustainability were often discussed as competing goals that are not easy to reconcile,
especially with many consumers being unwilling to pay price premiums for more sustainable products.
Real change can only be generated by the EU. Until certain management practices are allowed, it
is difficult to behave more sustainably because everyone else can be more economically competitive.
(P23-IT)
Emphasis was therefore placed on the need for EU-level regulations to ensure a level playing field
for all.
Implement sustainability by imposing strict rules where products have to comply with the law. If not,
then we might lose democratic stability in our countries. Law is the only way to put all in the same
position bound by law. That would account for retailers, producers and consumers in the same way.
(P19-UK)
A variety of more specific regulations were proposed by participants to ameliorate the
environmental impacts from food systems, ranging from banning the disposal of biodegradable
waste via landfill, imposing plastic packaging bans, and making sustainable agriculture mandatory
(see Table 1). Reducing fertilizer and pesticide use through regulation was the only specific regulation
to emerge in more than one of the countries where the interviews were conducted. In both cases, it was
related to their impacts on soils and the importance of protecting them for agricultural production.
Views were, however, mixed regarding whether new regulatory frameworks should be based on
coercive measures or voluntary schemes. Some of the participants highlighted the value of the latter:
This is a mandatory step that companies will undergo in the long run. If you want to speed up the
transition you can do it in a coercive or a proactive way. In my opinion, it is better to encourage than
to mandate. (P22-IT)
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3.2. Utilize Market Incentives in Support of Sustainable Food Consumption
Many participants endorsed the use of various market tools to advance sustainability goals
(see Table 2). Among the most commonly mentioned were public and green procurement, and the use
of ecolabels and certification schemes.
Table 2. Possible solutions identified by stakeholders classified as market-based tools.
Policy Tools Proposed Solutions by Stakeholders
Market-based tools
Public and green procurement (FR, IS, EU)
Certification schemes and ecolabels (FR, IS, IT)
Less Commonly Identified
Taxation to encourage sustainable production and consumption (IS, EU)
Price guarantees (IT, UK)
Increase subsidies for organic farmers (FR)
Decrease the price of electricity for greenhouse vegetable growers (IS)
Reduce subsidies for meat production (IS)
Several participants maintained that the public sector also has an important role to play in driving
sustainable consumption, including from the demand side (P31-FR). Policies to encourage sustainable
food systems have until recently been mainly geared towards the supply side (CAP, Programme
Ambition Bio, etc.) and have rarely focused on demand side interventions [33]. A recent example
of a policy targeting demand by utilizing green public procurement is the 2018 EGalim food law in
France. It requires that 50% of products offered by mass public catering companies to school canteens
be sustainable (including 20% organic products) by 2022 [34]. The EU follows six public procurement
strategic priorities, one of which is the increase of innovative, green and social procurement.
Many participants discussed food labels (ecolabels and certification schemes) as a way to increase
the sustainability of FVCs by signaling to consumers the added value of these products and thus
justifying their higher prices.
There was this article in the paper some 2–3 years ago with the title ‘cheap food is an expensive
deception’ and that is exactly what it is; an expensive deception. (P12-IS)
We are not confident that consumers can fully appreciate and understand information on value chain
price distribution. (P26-IT)
Interviewees were concerned about food fraud and false labelling, and how these may hinder
the transition to more sustainable food systems. The examples of selling haddock as cod and horse
meat as beef were mentioned by some, as well as the lack of consistency in origin labels despite the EU
directive mandating the specification of the country of origin. In addition, interviewees identified as
problematic the large number of different labels and certifications available in the market, because of
their capacity to confuse consumers.
There are so many different labels, instead of having one label where you’d know yes this here is PLA
[bioplastic material] and you can distinguish it from the [plastic materials]. [ . . . ] So, you know,
a more integrated approach [to labels]. (P8-IS)
Despite these issues, labels and various environmental and health certification schemes were
thought to be increasing in prevalence, mirroring consumers’ concerns regarding the impact of food
systems. Concerning organic production, for example, one participant highlighted that organic
products are gaining scale and becoming ‘mainstream’ for large grocery retailers:
Large-scale retailers have started to produce their own organic brands (private labels), which means
that there is an ever-increasing and real interest of the food distribution system in organic products.
(P26-IT)
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Views were, however, mixed in terms of the appropriate governance of labels, with some
participants proposing public-led schemes, and others highlighting the importance of private
governance schemes. Those in support of more public sector oversight argued for the need to counter
greenwashing attempts by mandating harmonized quality standards throughout the value chain.
3.3. Increase Transparency and Education on FVCs and Invest in Food Innovation
Various knowledge-related tools were proposed by interviewees (see Table 3).
Table 3. Knowledge-related policy tools identified as solutions by interviewees.
Policy Tools Proposed Solutions by Stakeholders
Knowledge-related tools
Consumer education regarding food supply chains (IS, IT, UK, EU)
Increase transparency (through e.g., traceability) (FR, IT, IS, EU)
Invest in food R&D (FR, IS, IT)
Less Commonly Identified
Social marketing (connect health to sustainability) (IT, EU)
Training of culinary professionals (e.g., Chefs) to incorporate sustainability
concerns (IS, EU)
Behavioural interventions (e.g., nudging) (EU)
Improve science communication about nutrition, health and sustainability (IS)
Most commonly discussed was the importance of educating consumers about the environmental
and social impacts of food production.
People want to reconnect with their food (apples grow on trees), to understand where their food comes
from. They want to recognize the products they eat. (P24-FR)
The perspectives of academic researchers and consultants’ diverged somewhat from those of
other stakeholders, in that the former argued for more evidence-based policies to influence consumer
behaviour. As such, they emphasized the importance of developing sustainable food consumption
policies based on behavioural insights, as a way to produce evidence based—rather than assumption
based—policies. Experience in this regard was drawn from food waste reduction strategies (P30-EU),
insights from health behaviour change (P11-IS), the effects of advertising on consumption (P2-IS),
and the effects of nutrient-based labelling (P11-IS, P38-FR).
Several interviewees discussed the need for transparency to foster accountability in FVCs and
communicate with consumers more directly:
Everything that unveils [this process] and shows how it really is [is a positive development] because
people are not stupid and they want to know. But the industry has sort of [...] thrown a veil over it
and [the product] just arrives ready at the store for you.
(P15-IS)
As a manufacturer, you must pay attention to the increasing demands for traceability of ingredients
and food safety, and ensure a very strong sustainable supply chain. (P21-UK)
Various technologies were mentioned in the context of increasing the transparency of FVCs:
most commonly blockchains and QR codes. Interviewees highlighted the importance of informing
consumers about FVCs in terms of both gaining a market advantage—e.g., by highlighting the origin
of products (P32-FR)—as well as fostering more realistic consumer expectations about various food
characteristics, such as freshness and the role of technology in extending product life (P15-IS).
Many participants argued that solution pathways require the fostering of stronger communication
between producers and consumers, with the potential for increasing the resilience of food value chains:
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Today, direct feedback and the ability to speak with customers immediately is an important part of the
information chain. This increases the reaction pressure on the manufacturing companies. (P21-UK)
Retail stakeholders observed that, in recent years, consumers have already taken on a more active
role in driving change in the food system (P32-FR, P34-FR, P37-FR). Millennials were thought to be
especially resourceful, proactive and militant, applying pressure on companies through their use of
social media and consumer screening apps (P34-FR).
Some stakeholders mentioned increased investment in food R&D as being important for improving
productivity and for adding value-added at all of the stages of the FVC. Food R&D discussions ranged
from innovations in agriculture that can improve farming output and quality (P35-FR) to more direct
distribution to consumers and online retailing (P27-IT, P5-IS), and the potential for food packaging
innovations which are less harmful to the environment (P6-IS).
3.4. Promote Multi-Stakeholder Approaches and Address Power Asymmetries
Many interviewees discussed the role, distribution of responsibilities and power of different actors
in the governance of food systems, with particular attention being given to large retailers and civil
society’s influence (see Table 4).
Table 4. Possible solutions identified by stakeholders classified as governance policy tools.
Policy Tools Proposed Solutions by Stakeholders
Governance tools
Leverage the power of large retailers (FR, IS, IT, UK)
Civil society’s role in governance (FR, IS, EU)
Less Commonly Identified
Cooperative models (IT, EU)
Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) for sustainable solutions (IS, UK)
Pay attention to cultural differences when formulating food policy (UK, EU)
FVC actors’ collaboration on sustainability initiatives/break silos (EU)
Food policy councils to improve stakeholder engagement and participation (EU)
Enable degrowth and post-growth policies (EU)
Integrate food policy considerations with urban planning (FR)
Strengthen consumers’ association with political and financial support (IS)
Advance a cross-sectoral approach to food policy (IS)
Academia’s role as an independent facilitator among different FVC actors (IT)
Strengthen public participation (e.g., through citizen panels) (UK)
Interviewees believed that retailers have an important role to play in the transition to sustainability,
in part due to their significant negotiating power in food systems.
Retailers often increase their sustainability commitment. Thus they often ask their suppliers to give a
“present picture” of their sustainability agenda, and a short to medium-term forecast of the future for
the sustainability management issues (such as plastic use in the products). Thus retailers can have a
positive impact (and be part of the “solution”) on the sustainability practices of the whole food system.
(P23-IT)
Views were mixed, however, as some participants were concerned about power asymmetries in
international FVCs, which sustain retailers’ advantages over other FVC actors.
If you would map it out, most production companies in the world are under the ownership of just
a few companies. [Just look at] how these companies have behaved in the past with regards to child
slavery, how they treat their employees, their environmental policy and [yet] those are the companies
that are most eager to sign pretty papers. (P4-IS)
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Some participants, however, expressed confidence in the ability of private companies to drive
changes in FVCs, e.g., through voluntary agreements and initiatives (P37-FR). There were, however,
mixed perspectives regarding the shift to plant-based diets and meat free alternative foods, with some
regarding it as a niche market and others claiming that that it is a long-term and more substantial
shift, reflecting rising sustainability concerns amongst European consumers. In this process, NGOs
assumed responsibility for demonstrating expected future trends and pressuring companies toward
a more proactive stance in the transition to more sustainable food systems (P40-FR). Yet other
participants emphasized that these trends are often counteracted by other concurrent trends, pointing
to cross-sectoral effects:
Bacon has never been as popular in Iceland; bacon sales increased so much that Iceland had to import
pork bellies in order to meet the demand. So it’s [both] this ketogenic [diet fad] and the tourism
industry [ . . . ] they all want bacon for breakfast. (P3-IS)
EU-level participants emphasized the need for multi-stakeholder forums where different FVC
actors exchange knowledge and information in order to address sustainability issues from a food
system perspective and break down silos.
We need to build food policy councils which frame the food policy in Europe in the national and local
levels. This may help break the silos and bring all stakeholders together, including farmers, producers,
retailers, employers, consumers, to talk and increase transparency in food systems in Europe. And this
would also enable capturing cultural and local differences. (P29-EU)
Many participants highlighted the role of civil society in raising the awareness of environmental
issues and pressuring the food sector (among other sectors) to address sustainability challenges.
At the time of the interviews, the climate youth movement (spearheaded by Greta Thunberg) and the
civil disobedience movement Extinction Rebellion (XR) had both been very vocal and visible in the
media [35,36], and to some extent in the academic discourse [37,38]. It is thus unsurprising that this
was high in the consciousness of the participants.
The biggest icon in the world today is a 16-year-old girl which is amazing. And the scared old men do
all they can to bring her down. And all she is saying is ‘read and listen to the scientists’. (P13-IS)
Social movements affect industry indirectly through their influence on public policy, often by
shifting public debates to incorporate new and presently marginalised perspectives [39]. As an
Icelandic producer argued:
[Radical discourse] pushes the cart in the right direction. (P16-IS)
The role of NGOs in food system governance has also become more prominent in recent decades,
though it takes diverse forms often relying on collaboration [40]. As a participant from an international
NGO argued:
Generally speaking, agricultural supply chains adopt a passive posture with regard to changes in
consumer behaviour, meaning that they tell themselves that they will adapt once demand has changed.
But at the same time, there are things to anticipate because we can’t adapt food production overnight
[...]. Our goal is to get them to be more proactive about changes by showing that the demand is already
there. (P40-FR)
3.5. Local-Level Solutions Supporting Seasonal and Regional Products and a Circular Economy Framework
The most commonly identified solutions that emerged were ones that can be classified as strategic
tools (see Table 5).
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Table 5. Possible solutions identified by stakeholders classified as strategic policy tools.
Policy Tools Proposed Solutions by Stakeholders
Strategic tools
Support seasonal production (FR, IS, UK, EU)
Support regional/local production (FR, UK, EU)
Emphasize local-level solutions (IT, UK, EU)
Implement circular economy policies (FR, IS, IT)
Reduce animal production (FR, IS, UK)
Less Commonly Identified
Provide clear quality guidelines (IS, UK)
Promote the need for long-term thinking in business (IS, UK)
Align national/regional policy with global issues (FR)
Utilize a system-perspective on food production (IS)
Governments must agree on common international sustainability goals (UK)
Some participants emphasized the importance of seasonal products in achieving sustainable food
production (P18-IS, P19-UK, P29-EU, P32-FR, P38-FR, P40-FR). They argued for the importance of
shortening FVCs by initiatives such as buying straight from farms and effectively dispensing with
intermediaries. This could increase farmers’ margins and reduce food waste.
Many participants, however, shared a critical view regarding trends such as the consumption
of locally produced vegetables, and their appraisal of the slow food movement was by and large
unfavourable. They argued that such trends still do not achieve a high market share and face numerous
challenges in terms of mainstreaming and up-scaling:
We see a growing awareness of regional and national product demands as well as the trend towards
old types of fruits and vegetables. But it is a very slow and small movement that is fighting its way up
the social media. If I look at the supermarkets, then the shelf meters have moved rather to convenient
food and serve the growing amount of single households. (P20-UK)
For the food industry at large, the local consumption and production of fruits and vegetables is
still a marginal activity serving a relatively small segment of consumers:
People who value freshness are entering the weekly farmer’s market, which is increasingly enjoying
new popularity. But, [ . . . ] it is a very, very small part of the entire population. Thus, these people
are irrelevant for the majority of the food industry. (P20-UK)
Such a divide between the mainstream production and consumption of food raised concerns,
as a closer relationship between both sides was considered by some to be a key element in
achieving resilience:
The closer the relationship between producer and consumer, the stronger and more resilient the whole
food chain. (P24-IT)
Concerning organic production, one interviewee highlighted that organic products are gaining
scale and becoming part of the marketing strategy of large European retailers. It is unclear, however,
how far the organic sector will develop (P26-IT).
When discussing the challenges and barriers towards more sustainable fresh food consumption
(such as fruits and vegetables), participants highlighted the structural nature of the problem, in which
the market is characterised by farms and manufacturers that are mostly targeting the mass market,
which is very price conscious:
It is a structural problem, as most farms and manufacturers are conventional producing companies.
The conversion would cost a lot of time and money, and we would not have guarantees that the market
or the customers will pay for it. (P20-UK)
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Another participant pointed out that the discourse on imported versus locally produced food
is usually not based on systems thinking regarding the different stages of production, e.g., sourcing
the inputs:
There is chicken and chicken. Danish chicken is not in the local environment. But what is more local:
to import the chicken or to buy the chicken feed (because that’s imported)? [ . . . ] You need 2 kg of feed
to produce 1 kg of meat. Which is more environmentally-friendly? Clearly the imported meat because
the feed for that chicken is close to the chicken factory. (P4-IS)
A fundamental question relates to how FVCs address current and future challenges by increasing
resilience. Tendall et al. [41] definition of resilience in the context of food systems, as “the capacity
over time of a food system and its units at multiple levels, to provide sufficient, appropriate and
accessible food to all, in the face of various and even unforeseen disturbances” (p.19), also reflects the
perspective of those stakeholders who discussed resilience in these interviews. The prioritization of
key policy-making decisions about sustainability in food value chains would need to be based on a
shared vision for the future and a common awareness of the relevant time scales, as one participant
put it:
Are we looking at the [ . . . ] chain that is . . . just now - our lifespan - or are we looking at the value
chain in terms of the future? And which is more important? Is the world ending? Is it not ending?
And where are we at in this picture? And which are our interests? (P10-IS)
Another participant noted that the focus on the future of agriculture was already visible in the
global retail industry:
What is most noticeable now [in food product exhibitions] is the focus on the future [ . . . ] and [there is
awareness that] when considering current agricultural practices there will not be enough land, water
etc. to continue on the same path. (P18-IS)
Interviewees frequently discussed the circular economy framework as a strategic direction for
integrating environmental sustainability goals in agri-food systems. Many argued that the framework
was important for advancing concrete solutions to sustainability issues in food systems.
Food loss (i.e., the loss of agricultural produce due to damage) and food waste (i.e., the throwing
away of food still fit for consumption) [42] were discussed by several interviewees. As the CEO of
a wholesale firm in Iceland emphasized, food loss should be addressed as a systemic problem at all
stages of the value chain:
Food loss is a “hot potato” nobody wants to own it but it is present. [ . . . ]. In order to succeed in this
then someone has to own it. It is best that the one who has it on their table should also be the one who
owns it. You don’t tidy up your own garden by throwing everything over to your neighbours’ just
because he is taking the garbage anyway. (P4-IS)
Another of the proposed solutions that emerged from the interviews was the need to reduce
meat consumption. Interviewees identified increased consumer demand for alternative plant-based
products in three countries, but many highlighted the need for policy to support a transition to more
sustainable agri-food systems, e.g., by reducing subsidies to the meat industry (P6-IS). New challenges
were also identified in the case of dairy companies attempting to meet the demand for plant-based
alternatives by investing in and buying up companies that produce dairy substitutes. As the products
these alternatives are derived from are often sourced from abroad (e.g., cashews, almonds, etc.) this
raises new and different challenges for the structure of supply chains (P34-FR).
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4. Discussion and Recommendations
The findings indicate that there is widespread recognition among different stakeholder groups
across different national contexts of the challenges that are faced by contemporary agri-food systems.
There is also consensus regarding the need to transform agri-food systems to increase their sustainability
and resilience. Where perspectives differ, however, is on how this transition can be achieved such that
it is as smooth and as fair as possible for all of the relevant parties, including consumers and FVC actors.
Interviewees also voiced concerns regarding food systems’ abilities to support future generations
amidst numerous challenges. In this study, we used a typology of policy tools [31] to structure these
findings and highlight the commonalities across different stakeholder groups in different countries in
order to derive recommendations drawing from these diverse perspectives. The following discussion
addresses some of the main themes and topics that emerged from the interviews.
Many of the proposed regulatory instruments mentioned by the interviewees are already
incorporated in the EU’s Farm to Fork Strategy: the EU’s plan for transitioning towards fairer,
healthier and more environmentally-friendly food systems in the EU. The strategy comprises one
the 11 components of the EU Green Deal, the ambitious aim of which is to make Europe the first
climate-neutral continent by 2050 [43]. The successful implementation of this strategic framework
will, however, also depend on aligning the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) with the sustainability
objectives of the EU Green Deal [7] and the SDGs [44]. Addressing soil erosion was the most commonly
mentioned environmental issue in need of direct regulatory intervention. There is a wealth of research
to support the effect of the excessive use of fertilizers and pesticides on soils, which is reflected also in
the soil protection measures that are being introduced in various European countries in the absence of
a common EU directive for soil protection [45].
Emphasis was also placed on voluntary and cooperative governance solutions, which reflects
the increased engagement of private actors in the governance of food supply chains [46]. FVCs have
become increasingly globalised in the last few decades, leading to more complex food governance.
Globalization has led to the fragmented territorial jurisdiction of value chains and the increased
participation of international and regional organizations in governance [47].
The topic of governance is also relevant to the discussion of private versus state-run
labelling/certification schemes. The literature indicates that the support for private labels often
rests on the need for the innovation and flexibility that can arise from less rigid standards [48].
However, the large number of available eco-labels (by one estimation, over 450 [49]) has often been
identified as a challenge both in our interviews and in the academic literature [50]. The differences
between interviewees regarding the role and governance of labels in part reflects the varying stances
regarding consumers’ ‘right to know’ versus ‘need to know’ about food production processes [51].
Diverse perspectives also exist in academic debates on the efficacy [52,53] and legitimacy [54] of labels
and certification schemes as management tools.
Differing perspectives aside, studies show that consumer trust in eco-labels tends to increase
with the use of third-party accreditation [55], which can also circumvent the pubic–private divide.
In terms of achieving environmental sustainability goals, the emerging scientific consensus is that these
schemes in and of themselves “cannot drive transformation of production practices toward greater
environmental sustainability” [56] (p. 431). “Whatever the outcomes of labelling and certification
schemes, their emergence owes to the lack of regulatory oversight; their existence is, thus, necessary in
dealing with regulatory gaps” [57].
Certification schemes and labels are one response to the identified demand for transparency.
It was deemed important by the stakeholders in this study to find concrete ways to counter consumers’
growing scepticism regarding technological advancements in food production, which is evident in the
recent proliferation of ‘free-from’ food labels [51]. Other solutions to create more transparent FVCs
which were discussed were digital technologies such as the use of QR codes and blockchains. These
technologies appear promising in their ability to provide objective, real time data about increasingly
global FVCs to consumers and other stakeholders, reducing risks for FVC actors and increasing
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regulatory compliance. However, a number of challenges remain, e.g., complications for tracing at
the production stage, gaining consumer acceptance [58], and the possibility of exacerbating power
asymmetries between FVC actors (especially smallholders) [59].
Many stakeholders in this study emphasized the importance of both technological advancements
and food innovation to bringing about sustainable transitions for agri-food systems. Recent research
indicates that public investment in food R&D in wealthy countries has been steadily dropping in
the last few decades, and although private investment has increased, both types are necessary in
order to address agri-food system challenges [60]. Research also indicates that more integrated chains
and government structures that enable collaborative relationships between actors are important for
fostering more environmentally-friendly innovation [61]. Innovation has an important role to play
in the transition to more sustainable food systems, requiring appropriate incentives, regulations and
social licence [62].
Cross-sectoral effects were discussed less frequently, but are an important consideration,
particularly for policy-makers. An example, which arose from this study, was the unprecedented
growth of the Icelandic tourism industry, which was very impactful in terms of food demand and food
policy-making in Iceland. Cross-sectoral effects (and ensuing policy failures) highlight the need to take
account of these effects when designing sustainable food policies [63]. From a wider perspective, it is
also imperative to consider trade-offs and synergies relating to the water–energy–food nexus [4,64],
e.g., the effect of biofuel production on food security [65]. Previous research has identified food
policy silos, which can prevent an appropriate response to issues that transcend specific sectors [64].
The Sustainable Development Goals’ wide scope also requires the integration of policies heretofore
constrained by silos [66], which can also ameliorate trade-offs from cross-sectoral effects.
Another topic generating much discussion was the importance of local and seasonal production
to sustainability. However, there was no clear consensus on what precisely constitutes local and
seasonal production. The terms ‘local’ and ‘seasonal’ have no clear, commonly agreed-upon definition
which obscures the discourse [67,68]. Seasonality can be interpreted in two distinct ways: from a
global perspective (i.e., a natural production season consumed elsewhere in the world) and from a
local perspective (i.e., a natural production season consumed within the same climatic region) [68].
Territoriality has been proposed as a concept to address the need for more locally-focused (bottom-up)
versus national/regional-level (top-down) approaches which take into account the specific requirements
of rural versus urban areas [69–71].
Whether seasonal and local products can deliver sustainability benefits in contrast to global value
chains is an important research question. The evidence to date indicates that local and short value
chains can deliver economic and social benefits to producers, but some local systems of production
may generate greater carbon emissions than conventional supply chains due to relatively fragmented
distribution which is reliant on a mass of small-scale movements [72]. However, distinguishing local
from global FVCs is often very complicated, as, in practice, few FVCs are purely local or purely
global. The answer is, thus, complex and far from unequivocal, pointing to the need for a less divisive
discourse and an increased focus on identifying trade-offs and synergies among local and global food
chains [67,73].
The growing scientific consensus that shifting consumption to a more plant-based diet should be a
major component of effective strategies toward healthier and more sustainable agri-food systems [3,74]
was also reflected in this study’s interviews. However, substantial reductions in meat consumption,
by at least 50% globally in order to keep within environmental limits [3], face public resistance due to
various cultural, personal and social values associated with meat consumption [75,76]. Interviewees
mentioned various meat alternatives as viable ways to promote meat reduction in more reticent
consumer segments. Research indicates, however, that the sustainability gains of meat alternatives may
not be as extensive as implied in the discourse, due to the high level of processing that they typically
require [77].
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Finally, a topic that emerged from the interviews was the importance of new business models,
with a circular economy model for agri-food systems being the most discussed. Although widely
used, circular economy as a term lacks a single, agreed-upon definition [78,79], but has, nonetheless,
achieved widespread uptake by policy-makers and the business community alike [80]. This is evident
from our interviews since the concept was discussed by a wide array of stakeholders, from FVC actors
to NGOs and policy-makers. The following definition by Jurgilevich et al. [81] is most appropriate
here, as it encompasses most of the issues that emerged from the interviews when discussing circular
economy policies in the context of agri-food systems:
Circular economy regarding the food system implies reducing the amount of waste generated
in the food system, re-use of food, utilization of by-products and food waste, nutrient
recycling, and changes in diet toward more diverse and more efficient food patterns (p. 2).
Some authors identify challenges for the concept in achieving environmental sustainability due
to the lack of rigorous scientific research underpinning environmental impacts [80]. One solution
would be to utilise precise measurements for material flows, which would ensure that environmental
aspects are accounted for (e.g., recycling rates provide no information on actual reductions in resource
use) [78]. Effective policy-making should also address food loss and waste along the entire food
supply chain, with an emphasis placed on developing and supporting closed-loop value chains [74].
Waste (including food waste) is one of the priority areas of the EU Circular Economy Action Plan [82],
which in turn is part of the European Green Deal [83].
It should be noted that since these interviews were conducted, the UK has left the European
Union, and as of 31 January 2020 is no longer an EU member (though partnership negotiations are
ongoing) [84]. The Brexit debate has heightened concerns about EU cohesion, which could have wider
implications for European food systems in the future [85]. The current pandemic has also thrown into
sharp relief many of the concerns about EU cohesion and integration [86], though the implications are
yet to be fully understood as the pandemic is still underway [87].
Finally, drawing from these stakeholder-based insights, the following recommendations were
formulated from an agri-food system perspective to include all of the relevant actors and target
recommendations accordingly (see Table 6.)
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Table 6. Policy recommendations targeted to different stakeholder groups in support of sustainable food consumption, derived from findings.
Policy Tool Policy Topic Stakeholder Group





Integrate health and nutrition goals with
sustainability goals; Address policy contradictions
with sustainability goals and integrate agri-food
policies with environmental sustainability targets
(e.g., climate neutrality); Formulate policies that
capitalize on cross-sectoral synergies
Device strategies that promote long-term perspectives
in food production and consumption;
Support a shift of production to more sustainable
patterns (e.g., reduce meat production)
Identify policy gaps and inconsistencies to more
effectively achieve policy integration for sustainability;




Formulate labelling/certification policy based on
evidence of the limitations of private sector
voluntary initiatives; Monitor compliance and
effectiveness of labels in achieving sustainability
goals; Align public procurement policies with
sustainability objectives
In the absence of a mandatory label, use only
well-established and reputable third-party accredited
labelling schemes; Avoid greenwashing





True cost pricing including social costs; Food
education in schools; Utilize behavioural insights;
Transparency about policy trade-offs; Shape the
food environment to promote sustainable diets
and support private sector initiatives to this effect
Release annual sustainability reports with appropriate
metrics that take planetary boundaries into account;
Adopt technologies that increase the transparency of
FVCs; Shape the food environment to promote
sustainable diets
Increase consumer literacy on complexity of food
consumption;
Educate on the sustainability and health gains of
sustainable diets
Food innovation
Invest in food innovation that advances
sustainability goals; Develop frameworks for
assessing innovation based on sustainability
criteria and metrics
Invest in food innovation that advances
sustainability goals
Monitor and educate about the effectiveness of specific





Target policies towards FVC actors with the power
to change the system; Support consumer groups;
Identify and engage broad scope of stakeholders
Recognize the role and power each FVC actor has to
transform the food system; Participate in
multistakeholder initiatives and form strategic
alliances with stakeholders to pursue common goals
Target pressure on FVC actors and governmental
bodies with the most power to implement
transformative policies; Educate about the limited role





Formulate policies that override false dichotomies
among local and global FVCs
Identify and address trade-offs and synergies in




Monitor environmental performance with
appropriate indicators and frameworks
Monitor environmental performance with appropriate
indicators and frameworks
Scrutinize circular economy policies and evaluate
them on the basis of sustainability outcomes; Inform
consumers about the effectiveness of specific circular
economy policies
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5. Conclusions
This study elicited the perspectives of stakeholders of agri-food systems in four different European
countries, analysing the most commonly identified and cross-cutting solutions for transitioning to
more sustainable food production and consumption. The most commonly proposed solutions can be
classified as strategic tools, reflecting a shared recognition of the need for policy cohesion in the service
of long-term goals. This finding mirrors the emphasis in the academic literature on addressing food as
a systemic cross-cutting issue which demands the determination of common goals and the coordination
and collaboration of many different governance actors [88]. A mix of policy instruments capitalizing
on synergies [74] while recognizing trade-offs [89] is more conducive to effectively addressing pressing
challenges due to the complexity of agri-food systems and their multiple interactions with other
systems [90].
The topics and possible solutions discussed during the in-depth interviews with stakeholders
reflect their concerns and perspectives at the time of the data collection. Although the study was
conducted before the recent Covid-19 pandemic [91], it remains relevant. Besides the obvious and
inescapable connections to be made between the ecological health of ecosystems and human health [92],
many of the recommendations which were geared towards increasing the sustainability of agri-food
systems would also contribute to their resilience to future challenges.
Nonetheless, some pertinent issues which the literature regards as important to consider as
we attempt to transition to more sustainable food systems did not emerge from our interviews.
One important aspect that received little attention, despite its evident influence on policy-making,
is the effect of binding international trade agreements and how these interact with both regional and
national policy. Policy for the public interest (as all sustainability policies are by definition) may be
hindered by trade-policy goals, necessitating the consideration of these interactions when regulatory
frameworks are reformed to address sustainability challenges [93]. Another topic which received little
discussion was the effect of EU competition law on collaborative practices. Previous stakeholder-based
research indicates that competition law can be a substantive barrier to collaborative sustainability
initiatives [94]. Furthermore, nutrition and the importance of healthy diets was discussed very little
in our interviews, and the discussion also lacked the crucial connection to poverty measures and
the effects of food insecurity [95] which the current pandemic has further exposed [96]. Access to
healthy diets is an important issue for cash-strained households which resort to less healthy but
cheaper convenience food products, thus exacerbating environmental and health issues [95]. Future
research should also address and analyse the global impact of European food systems. Although
this study did not explicitly address the global dimension of European food systems, sustainability
goals necessitate a global perspective [95]. Finally, differences in national contexts require a more
in-depth investigation, since several topics which emerged from our study were more context-specific.
Nonetheless, identifying common ground in proposed solutions is important within the context of
European policy-making.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Stakeholders‘ descriptives (the type of organization and the stakeholder’s role in it), and
pseudonyms with country codes.
No. Organization/Company Type Interviewee’s Role Pseudonym Context
#1 Business association Expert P1 IS
#2 Research organisation Research Analyst P2 IS
#3 Business association Marketing and Administrator P3 IS
#4 Wholesaler CEO P4 IS
#5 NGO CEO P5 IS
#6 Policy-maker CEO P6 IS
#7 Wholesaler Quality Manager P7 IS
#8 Producer (Drinks) CSR Manager P8 IS
#9 Marketing Project Managers P9 & P10 IS
#10 Academic institution Expert P11 IS
#11 NGO Chairman P12 IS
#12 NGO Chairman P13 IS
#13 Producer (Meat) Product Development Manager P14 IS
#14 Entrepreneur CEO P15 IS
#15 Producer (Dairy) Product Development Manager P16 IS
#16 Retailer Marketing Manager and Purchasing Manager P17 & P18 IS
#17 Producer (Dairy) Head of Strategy P19 UK
#18 Producer (Frozen foods) Head of Crop Cultivation P20 UK
#19 Manufacturer (Milling equipment) CEO P21 UK
#20 Agricultural association Director P22 IT
#21 Producer/Processor (Dairy) Company Associate P23 IT
#22 Network/Association Vice Director P24 IT
#23 Producer (Dairy) Marketing Director P25 IT
#24 Processor Association President P26 IT
#25 Research Institute Manager P27 IT
#26 NGO Global Campaign Strategist P28 EU
#27 EU organisation Member P29 EU
#28 Academic institution Researcher P30 EU
#29 Public agency Project Manager P31 FR
#30 Retailer Market Manager for Fruits and Vegetables P32 FR
#31 Research organisation Director of Prospective and Consumption Division P33 FR
#32 Producer Health and Diet Advocacy Director P34 FR
#33 Start-up Co-founder P35 FR
#34 Public agency Head of the Evaluation, Foresight & Transversal Analysis P36 FR
#35 Consultancy Associate Director P37 FR
#36 Research organisation Researcher in Nutrition P38 FR
#37 Retail Director P39 FR
#38 NGO Food and Agriculture Programme Expert P40 FR
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